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Short Description

The introduction of Grandia GD07 and GD08 cases from SilverStone ushers in a new era of home theater computing like never
before. For the first time, the power and storage capacity of a server can now be neatly stowed beautifully and quietly in a home
theater environment. Completely reengineered to fully utilize all available spaces, the Grandia GD08 can accommodate an
incredible amount of drives (up to twelve) and high-end components (graphics cards up to 13.6 inches long) with minimal
sacrifices. It is even possible to fit SSI EEB (12� x 13�) extended ATX motherboards in the GD07 despite maintaining an exterior
dimension similar to SilverStone�s previous generation full-size HTPC cases.
With a wealth of lessons learned from building the best performing tower cases in the last several years, SilverStone engineers
upgraded GD08�s cooling performance tremendously with up to five 120mm fan options. And to make sure owners can easily
maintain their cases� cooling ability over time with the lowest noise possible, custom designed removable filters surround the
case for positive pressure to work effectively and quietly.

To complement the tremendous new design, the GD08 is built with the thickest aluminum front panel of any SilverStone case with
a styling that pays homage to the most popular HTPC case ever made, the Lascala LC17. For HTPC enthusiasts all over the world,
this case is truly a dream come true!

Description

The introduction of Grandia GD07 and GD08 cases from SilverStone ushers in a new era of home theater computing like never
before. For the first time, the power and storage capacity of a server can now be neatly stowed beautifully and quietly in a home
theater environment. Completely reengineered to fully utilize all available spaces, the Grandia GD08 can accommodate an
incredible amount of drives (up to twelve) and high-end components (graphics cards up to 13.6 inches long) with minimal
sacrifices. It is even possible to fit SSI EEB (12� x 13�) extended ATX motherboards in the GD07 despite maintaining an exterior
dimension similar to SilverStone�s previous generation full-size HTPC cases.
With a wealth of lessons learned from building the best performing tower cases in the last several years, SilverStone engineers
upgraded GD08�s cooling performance tremendously with up to five 120mm fan options. And to make sure owners can easily
maintain their cases� cooling ability over time with the lowest noise possible, custom designed removable filters surround the
case for positive pressure to work effectively and quietly.

To complement the tremendous new design, the GD08 is built with the thickest aluminum front panel of any SilverStone case with
a styling that pays homage to the most popular HTPC case ever made, the Lascala LC17. For HTPC enthusiasts all over the world,
this case is truly a dream come true!
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Features

Features:

Positive air pressure design for excellent cooling/quietness and dust-prevention

Support expansion cards up to 13.6 inches

Supports Extended ATX motherboard

Quick access filters to prevent dust buildup

Aluminum front panel with premium styling

LED indicator with adjustable brightness

Impressive storage capacity of up to twelve drive bays

Specifications

Specifications:

Model No.

SST-GD08B(Black)

--

--

--

Material Aluminum front door and plastic front panel, steel body

Motherboard SSI-EEB, SSI-CEB, Extended ATX, ATX, Micro-ATX *1

Multimedia --

Drive Bay
External

5.25" x 4

--

Internal 3.5" x 5, 2.5� x2

Cooling System

Front --

Rear 2 x 80mm fan slot

Side 1 x 120mm intake fans, 900rpm, 18dBA
1 x 120mm fan slot

Top oversized vents

Bottom 2 x 120mm intake fans, 900rpm, 18dBA
(backwards compatible with 1 x 120mm fan + 2 x 80mm fans, or 5 x 60mm fans)

Internal --

Expansion Slot 7+1

Front I/O Port
USB 3.0 x 2
audio x 1
MIC x 1

Power Supply Support standard PS2(ATX) up to 220mm, recommend depth is under 180mm *2

Operating system support --

http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#6
http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#5
http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#6
http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#1
http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=wh11_008#2
http://www.silverstonetek.com/techtalk_cont.php?area=usa&tid=10055#1
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Expansion Card Support graphic cards up to 13.6 inches

Limitation of CPU cooler 138mm

Limitation of PSU 220mm

Net Weight 7kg

Dimension 440mm(W) x 175mm(H) x 435mm(D)

Extra Support Kensington lock

Remark

*1: Motherboard size will affect the size and amount of fans that can be fitted in the bottom panel. Please refer to manual for details.

*2: With optical drive installed, the deepest PSU recommended is 180mm.

Additional Information

Brand SilverStone Technology

SKU SST-GD08B

Weight 15.0000

Color Black

Chassis Form Factor HTPC

Side Panel No WIndow

Material Aluminum

Vendor SKU/EAN 844761008888


